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Sennheiser MD441
. Dynamic element
. Super cardioid pattern
. 3G20,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. 10 position contour switch
. A top professional mic that has been

called acoustically invisible.
:fost,l41 

-- 
$313.00

Sennheiser MD-421
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 3G17,Un Hz response
. Low impedance
. s-position bass rolloff
. An all time professional's favorite -
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AKG C451E
. Condenser element
o Modular capsulbs provide omni

(CK-22) or cardioid (CK-1) pattern
(please specify)

. 3G20,000 Hz response

. Low impedance

. Complete with windscreen and stand
adapter

. One of the very best.

#6oAK4s'r $245,00()fr 
O

Sony ECM-soPS
. Electret condenser element
. Omni pattern
. 4+14,UX Hz response
. Two way powering system
o Low impedance
o Probably gets more TV time than

"l Love Lucy" - top quality.

#6ososoP $199.00

Beyel M-50O
. Dynamic ribbon element
. Hyper cardioid pattern
. 4G18,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
o Highly recommended for vocals.

#608E50 $185.00

Electro-Voice PL77 /1777
. E lectret condenser element
. Cardioid pattern
. 6G18,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. Onloff switch
. Phantom power or battery use.

Eleclro-Voice Pt20/RE20
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 45-18,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
r Responsible for some great recordings

that you're probably familiar with.

# 60E120 $295.00

. Dynamic element

. Cardioid pattern
o 7G16,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. Low cut filter switch
. Excellent - used by many of the mix-

#60sH53 $195.00
Also available: Shure SM54 - identical
wrth the addition oi a pop blast filter.

$206.00

Sony ECM-23F
. Back electret condenser element
. Super cardioid pattern
. 2G20,000 Hz response
. Dual impedance
. Low cut and pad switches
o Widely used in quality recording.

#60so23 $99.00

Beyer M-69
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 5G16,000 Hz response
o Low impedance
o A popular vocal mic.

#60BE69 $139.00
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Shure SM53

exceptional on drums.

#60sE421
'' t'i{t:'

$224.00
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Electro-Voice RE-l6
. Dynamic element
. Super cardioid pattern
. 8G15,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. "Variable D" design controls

proximity effect
. Very popular in professional broad-

cast, recording and reinforcement.

i 60t116 $172.00

Hectro-Voice PL76/1776
. Electret condenser element
. Cardioid pattern
. 6O18,000 Hz response
o Low impedance
. Onloff switch
. An overnight success in affordable

condenser performance.

#60t t75
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$91.00
#@EL77

99

$110.00
Shipping weight on all microphones is 3 lbs.



lficrophones

Shure SM59
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 50 -15,000 Hz response
o Low impedance
. Supplied with foam windscreen, a very

EI

smooth pro vocal mic.

#60sH59 $123.00 #605H58 $122.00

tlectro-Voice PL95/D535
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 6G17,000 Hz response
a Low impedance
r Created especially for the professional

entertainer- good proximity eff ect.

tt
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Shure SM58
. Dynamic element
o Cardioid pattern
. 5G15,000 Hz response
o Low impedance
. Others can copy its looks, but this is

the hand held high level vocal micl

AKG D-2OOE
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 30-15,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
o Dual element design
o A valuable feedback fixer

# 604K200 $104.00

Shure SM57
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
o 40 15,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
o One of the most widely used sound

reinforcement mics in the worldl

" 
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tlectro-Voice PL9lDO54
. Dynamic element
. Omni pattern
o 50 18,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. An excellent choice when smooth

response and "zero" proximity effect

$92.00

5h
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is desired

#60E 1954

f-
Shure SM56
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 4G15,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. ldentical to SM-57 with the addition

of a super built-in shock mount.

#60sH56 $119.00

AKG D19OE
. Dvnamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 4G15,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
r A good all-around mic.

f604K190 $77.OO

r-l
",i:i9r3f^.

#50E19535

AKC DlOOOE
. Dvnamic effect
. Cardioid pattern
. 4G16,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. 3 posjtion bass roll off
. AKC's most popular model is

amazingly versatile

#60,{K100

$95.00 # 60sH57

$8s.00

$96.00

Shure 5655D
. Dynamic effect
. Cardioid pattern
. 5G-15,000 Hz response
. Dual impedance
o On/off switch
. Excellent medium priced mic for

reproduction of voice

#60sH565 $87.00

Sony ECM'170A
. Electret condenser element
. Omni pattern
. 20-16,000 Hz response
r Dual impedance
. Low cLrt switch
. Creat response at a ereat pricel

#60so170 $67.00

Jii?i91"..
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Shure 5455D
o Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 5G'15,000 Hz response
o Dual impedance
. Lockable onloff switch
o Our most popular general

#60sH545

pulpose mrc

$79.00

Sor
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=fiShipping weight on all microphones is 3 lbs.
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Dfiicrophones

Electlo-Voice PL.lllRE11
. Dynamic element
. Super cardioid pattern
. 9G-13,000 Hz response
r Low impedance
o Popular in broadcast, recording and

reinf orcement for controlled proximity
effect

160E111

o *

Electro-Voice PL91
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 8G13,000 Hz response
o Low impedance
o On-off switch
o A rugged hand held vocal mic

f6oErel $76.00

a^)
",.?'il:",.

Sony tCM150
. Electret condenser element
. Omni pattern
. 4G13,00O Hz response
. Low impedance
. Excellent choice for "clip-on" mic

requ irements

#60so150

$116.00

Sony F-560
o Dynamic element
o Cardioid pattern
. 8G13,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. Low cLrt switch
o A rugged hand held vocal mic

#60sos60 $89.00

"fgElectro-Voice PL5/635A
. Dynamic element
. Omni pattern
. 8G13,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
. Very versatile and so rugged it can

double as a hammer

#60t163s

Shure PE5B8
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 8G13,000 Hz response
r High impedance
r Onloff switch
r The best low priced vocal mic around

i 605H 5BB $59.00

Shure PE585
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 5G13,000 Hz response
. High impedance
r Onloff switch
. Our top choice in a hi zvocal mic
:605H 585 $69.00

Sony ECM-16
. E lectret condenser element
. Omni pattern
. 5G13,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
o The best low priced "clip-on" available

s57.00

Shure PE515
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 8G-13,000 Hz response
o High impedance
o On/off switch
. A good low priced vocal mic

*60sH515 $44.00

Western Electric
. Carbon element
. Close talk pattern
. 500-5,000 Hz response
o High impedance
o The best way to get more detailed

information on mics from Music
Emporium

Sony F-540
. Dynamic element
. Cardioid pattern
. 5G13,000 Hz response
. Low impedance
o Cood all-around low priced mic

# 60so540

$57.00

$37.00

f;}}--/{E f-)
\-/
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* 60so16 $32.00
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ttTlre Prodrrc,el""
$2,750.0O

this system takes you f.orn the complete control
of "track laying" sessions and finalizes your crea-
tions with mixdown equipment. Thefour track deck
for multiple hack sessions is the Teac Model A344O,
the all new and fullyuptodate version oftheworld
famou5 Model A}fiOS - the recorder that brought
multitrack to a whole generation of modern musi-
cians. Features of the A34,t0 include 10%" reel
capacity, U" I^&, dual speed selection of 15 IPS
and 7y, lPS, t@l tension selector, lmoior design,
pitch control, lC logic tape handling, record and
pause LED indicators, tape cue lever, lhead oper-
ation and simulsync monitoring. Each channel
includes a %" mic input, mic-mic attenuatorline
input switchinS, input and output level controls,
recod/play function switch with indicator LED, VU
meter, selectable headphone monitor system and
full dbx noise reduction hook-up capability (Teac
RX-9).

Your interface with the 43440 is the combination
Model 2AlM820 mixing console - conhol svstem
with all of the multitrack required functions of indi-
vidual track recording, mixdown capability,
complete +channel meteng-monitoringlape
mode selection, six input channels, precision slide
faders, mic/line inputselectors, 2-band EQ on each
channel, channel assign buttons, stereo pan conkol
on each channel and master control to adiust all
four outputs.

For final"mixdown" we include the Teac model
A33{DSX2T 2-channel mastering deck. Produces

stereo masters with the same % hack fgrmat used
by the pros- Features include 1O1r" rcel capacity,
% " tape width saves tape costs, 15 IPS or 71/z IPS
speed select, reel tension selector, rugged and
stable lmotor design, lC logic - solenoid tape
handling, record and pause LED indicators, Shead
operation lets you monitor the master as ifls being
recorded, VU meters, line or mix inputs with indi-
vidual level conhols, record/play function switch-
ing and selectable tape EQ bias. You're on your
way! And, to get you on your way quickly we
include a set of Sennheiser 414 stereo headphones,
two reels of Maxell's finest tape, a leac recorder
maintenance kit, and all necessary hook-up cables.

sion. Teac produced the first multitrack recorders for the home and continues
today, along with other manufacturers, supplying you with components and sys,
tems to affordably build complete home or field studios that approach t'he
quality and control variance of professional studios. Multikack in the,Arys will
open up new dimensions of imagination for the musician and creative engineer
alike- Music Emporium helps to make it possible today. Don,t miss at.

Il[rrltitnack
Multitrack recordine offers a musician or tape enthusiast the opportunity to

gaze into a new unilerse of creative recording, not long ago prohibitively exp€n-
sive. Using a series of separate audio tracks, a multitrack recording system gives
you complete conkol in selecting, assembling and even re-assembling muiical
elements like voices, instruments and special effectr. Akeady, many itusicians
conside. multitrack vital to their creative process as an added outlei of expres-

ttForr Stan'terstt r
$1,995.00

We offer a two piece Teac system for almost un-
limited control in "putting down tracks_,, The deck
is the new A344O fouFt.ack machine. New sophis-
ticated feafures and rugged construction keep your
mind on the recording and not the recorder 1O%,,
t€9-l capacily,1A " t^pe, dual speed selection of 7%
IPS or 15 lPs, small-large reel tension selector, 3
motor design, tape counter, pitch control, full lC
Iogic tape handling, record and pause LED jndica-
tors, tape "cud' head lever, Shead operation and
outputselection of source, playback head or record
head for "sync" monitoring when overdubbing.
Each channel includes mic inpuq mic-mic attenua-
to.-line input switching, input level conhol, output
level control, .ecord/play function switch with in-
dicator L€D, VU meter and fulldbx noise reduction
hook-up capabilitv Oeac RX-9). The headphone
output section offe6 individual or combined track
selection for monitoring and mono mixdown of
four tracks.

The Teac Model2,\ mixingconsole was designed
specifically for multitrack rccording and mixdown.
There s nothinS in its p.ice class thafs as versatile,
dependable or clean sounding. The six inputs are
"routeable" to four outputs. Channel features
include precision slide fadeB, mic cr line level input

selector, 2-position [Q, color-coded channel assign
buttons for variable output selection and pan con,
trol for stereo mixdown, plus mdster output control
on the Tea. M&20 meter bridge which is rdeally
suited to lhe Model 2A console. lt meters up to four
line level signals and a(tually has a built.rn 4x2
monitor mixer plus buss/tape selectors for each
channel. lt lets you generate a stereo mix and con
trol all the tape/source rwitching from lhe merer
bndge.

Tocomplete the package and get volr rollng, wc
include a set of nifty Sennheiser 414 stereo head

phones, a reel of Maxell,s finest tape and a Teac
recorder maintenance kit.
System Breakdown
Teac A34zl{)

#fi1E344o $1.61)0.00
Teac Model 2A
#6orE2A 475.N
Teac MB-20
#6OTEMB20 250.m
Accessories 130.m
Tolal regular price $2,455.m

=

T€

-:

Syslem Breakdown
Teac A3440
#60It3,ld{)
Teac A330OSX2T

#60Tt3300
Teac Model2A
# 50IT2A
Teac MB-20
#6OIEMBA)

Tolal regular price

$1,6m.0o

1,050.00

qls.n

250.00
170,N

g:,sls.ob

Tar

Ea(

Multilrack system packag€s erceed U PS limitations
and must be shipped truck or air freight,
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Dqrralination

UREI 537 Long the standard of exceilence in
equalizaiion, UREI has upgraded their farnous
\4odel 527 1/3 octave graphic unit The new
:37 offers greatly improved signal to noise
characteristics. 12 db of cut and boost on 27
1:l octave increments from 40.16,{100 Hz,
comblnine filters for minimum ripple and
phase shift, EQ bypass switch, gain, overload
LED and balanced in's and out's. A top qual
Itv instrument Optional security cover. 3%"
high

#60uR537
shipping weisht 8 lbs.
#61UR537SC security cover

; ..

URtl 545 UREI's answer to requests for unres
tricted control in frequencV equalization. A
true parametric inshument with four filter
sections. Three overlapping ranges are turnable
frcm 2+12,5Cn Hz and the fourth has a
selectable center frequency offering control
from 15-20,m0 Hz Other features include 18
dbloctave high and low pass adjustable
bandwidth filters, smooth combining filter
aciion, EQ bypass switch, peak indicator,
balanced int and oufs and UREI's reputation
for top quality, of coursel 3%" high

#60uRs45
shipping weight 8 lbs.

$468.00

Ashly SC43 A new studio quality mono ihree
band fully adjustable parametric unit from the
masters of parametric EQ Bandwidth from
I I tlo l20o, ld\e.,6nlprtrFquen.i .rlrpli
tude of r 15 db, gain, overload LED. and tQ
b)pa.( d F.ro' I A \,i.dolF ool rl-dr bl..
up only 1%" of rack space.

#60AS63
shipping weight 6 lb5.

$332.00

Ashly SC{6 This profesrional grade four band
stereo (eight-band mono) equalizer is the most
versatile tone control available. True para-
metric functlons provide each band with inde-
pendent adjurtmeni of bandwidth from 3 1/3
to 1/20 octave, center frequency, amplitude
of 115 db and inlout switch Very usefu and
hishly recommended 5% " hiph

$539.00

lvie lE-20A Pink Noise Cenerator Designed for
Lrre with ihe lvie 1E-10A analyzer, the lE 20A
is a iluly portable, state of the-art noise geneF
ator, des gned to handle the most exactLng
laboraiory requirements. Unlike eits discharSe
iube and noi5e diode melhods, the digital
techniques used ln the lE 20A allow the gen,
eration of noise sisnals that are well defined
and verv stable The lt 20A makes audio
analysis fast and convenient lt operates for
more than 12 hours without a battery charse
and a "low baiiery" indicator warns the oper
ator when recharging is necessary Output pad
and signal presence ndicator are incor
porated. Complete with batteies, AC adapter/
charg6., vinyl carrying case and illustlated
owner's manual A necessary ioolbox item for
any pro audio 5pecialist.

#60rv20A
shipping weisht 4 lbs.

$796.00

$24.m
shipping weighr 1 lb.

Shure M615AS Analyzer System Makes the
enormolrs advantages of professional
spectrlrn analysir available to all you pros out
there (no excusei) at an !nbelievablv low
or. e l\i. ,F' h_ qup o , F r'rohror''\pl\ .\
penrive, insures quick and consistently accur
ate equalizaiion adjustment, s easv and
keeps you reliably sounding your best under
all types of acoustical conditions. The
M615AS is a complete, portable syrtern con-
slsting of a special analyzer mic and a

compact signal generator-analVzer unit. The
ES615 mic is an omni dynamic type with
broad rlot ,p<pon." de\"loppd,pp.,rhdll) io.
EQ analyzer systems The analvzer unit con-
sists of two sections. The signal section
provides a concentric "pink noise" signal that
Ls fed through the sound system, exciting the
room with equaleneray peFoctave material
Pink noise output level control and tour way
output connect ons make it a breeze to hook
up toany system (A greai signal source for
troubleshooting, tooll The "brain's" readout is

a 20 LED display that indicates relative levels
of 10 octave bands frcm 32-16,000 Hz. Two
porrl o\e-lodd Indrrdtor.\,lpm keFp\ \ou
readings right on ihe money Response is

tunable to approximaiely 
= 

1 db. Other
features include inpui level control, dual im
pedance mic or line lnputs, 15 db attenuator
tivitch, an above 1,i)40 Hz rolloff switch at 3
db/octave rate and readout envelope control.
System comes complete w ih cables and a
sturdy carrying case 3%" rack mount
adapier panel is optional

# 6OSH615

shipping weight 12 lbs.
$415.00

#61SH68RM rack rnount adaprer panel $12.9S
shipping weighl 1 lb.

Arrdio Spectmrn
Anal;rzers

#604566
shippins weiBht 10 lbs.

lvie lE-10A Real Time Analyzer Now it's easy
io completely analyze your sound svstem
from any}rhere in the room The lt 10A is the
epitome of space age mini-computer
iechnology, as applied io audio spectr!m
analysis. An inctedible 2/r" x 6" x 1 5/8"
small, this versatile hand held instrument pre
cisely displays graphic ociave band frequerrcy
response wiih selectable dynamic ranges that
display up to 45 db and also gives precision
measurement of "A" or "C" weighted sound
pressure levels. Display resolution is selectable
between 1, 2 or 3 db/division Full graphic
response picture at a glance is made possible
by a 160 LED display that automatically
matches brilliance to room lighting. Built in
condenser mic and rechargeable battery pack
leave you cable freel A line level lnput also
allows analysis and measurement of a broad
variety of signals in any part of the audio
chain. A milestone ln affordable and easv,to-
use electro-acoustic technology Comes com-
plete with batteries, AC adapter/charger, vinyl
carrying case and detailed owner's manual

#601v10A
shipping weight 5 lbs.

111
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Dqrraliuation
Equalization, originally, was the process of

"equalizing" the levels of the various audio
frequency bands for a flat system response.
The term now encompasses many different
devices and techniques that are used for
effects purposes as well as to smooth the
response of a system.

A room, whether it be a recordlng studio,
concert hall, or night club, has a frequency
response of its own. Carpeting, draperies, and
padded furniture can soak up sound, primarily
at high frequencies. The high reverberation
iime of large concert halls usuallv affects the
low frequency sounds more than the high fre
quency sounds. For these, and other reasons,
I n"r bp de..rablc ro .hdpe rhF freq-Fn. \
response of a sound system to compensate for
the response of the room

Equalization can also help to smooth the
response of a speaker system, a microphone,
or most any type of audio device Frequently
response shaping techniques can also be used
for special effects: to increase the sizzle oi a
crash cymbal, to sweeten the sound of a
\ rolln or ro ddd $drm,h ro " singe-, \or, e

Equalizers come in two basic typesr graphic
and parametric. A graphic equalizer is a
multifrequency, band reject filter, or a band-
pa(, rp F(l fille. Mo.l grdohi, equalrzer. u.c
1.5 O. standardized center frequencies (l.S.O.
is an acronym for the lnternational Siandards
Organization ) The units are called graphic
because most have linear 5lide controls, and
when they are set they create a visual image
that resembles the overall freq!ency response
curve of ihe Lnlt A parametrc equalizer is
one whose parameters can be varied to suit
the application The parameters include such
fa(tor. d, filler bandrrd h Q r <en er rre-
quency, and amouni of cut or boost Each
filter section in the equalizer can either cut or
boost frequencies within iis band. and the
ranges of center frequencies available from
adjacent filters usually overlap.

U5ed carefully, a parametric equalizer can
bF dn F\treiFly l-Flp.ul ,ool for ,ound 

'.inforcement or for recording lt should be
remembered that, like a graphic equalizer,
excessive boost may reduce system headroom,
creaie clipping, and make extreme power
dernands on amplifiers and speakers ln
addition, a parametric equalizer may ring at
hieh "Q" (narrow bandwidth) settings Ringrns
is caused when a filier beglns to act like an
oscillator While ringing may be useful as an
effect, it may cause unwanted peaks in the
system's frequency response curve

A properly tuned equalizer can add punch
and clarity to your sound, knock out
feedback and reduce audience "listening
fatigue" by smoothing out acoustical frequen
, y bd dn, p Lq.ralr,,alron F no.Lb,trrurF rol
proper speaker design and placement but it
can make a aood system round great and can
also provjde a method ior creative tonal alter
ation. (All EQ s are standard 19" rack mount.l

Biamp tQ210 A quality 10 band siereo
eraphic EQ with perforrnance ihat explains its
dma/rlg poouldril) rnong prore\\ro1dl mu-
sic ans and sound engineers every\'vhere Each
channel features octave band wldth control of
i 15 db fron- U lb 0OO H/. tsdr1, LQ b\ pa(.
switch, peak indicator, magnetic field immun
ity, center detent sliders, balanced or
unbalanced hook-up Highly recommended
31/, ', hish

$254.00

Biamp EQllOR q mono r"r,ron ot hp pop
ular EQ210 with ideniical performance fea-
urF. O, rd\a bandhidrh, o.r'rol ot r 15 db

Jrom ?- lb,fiIl H.,, sd|r, lQb\nd.,,!rrr,n
ppdk rndr, dror. mdgnati, f "ld immun !
, Fn pr dprent J der. and balanred
unbalan, ed rn s "nd 

our \ { / hreh.

#60BrEQ21
shipping weisht 6 lbs.

#60BttQl1
shippins weisht 4 lbs.

#608ttQ27
shippins weight 8 lbs.

$159.00

Tapco C-201 An incredible new ociave band
graphic EQ with the ultimate in professional
design features including r 15 db on 10 center
frequencies from 31.5-16,U10 Hz, saln, EQ in/
out switch, peak indicator, center detent
sliders, autopad circuitry, low distortion, hieh
output level, auto ground loop compensation
and balan, "d or unbalanted hool-up r' ,
high.

#60TAc2m $246.00
shippins weight 7 lbs.

MXR 3I A fully professional 31 band {rnit that
makes the advantages of 1/3 octave
equalization very affordable Features like
a 12 db on every band from 2G20,000 Hz, EQ
inlout swiich, gain and balanced inputs Creat
specs. 3%" high

#60Mx31 $280.00
shippins weight I lbs.

MXR Dual 15 A stuciio qualitv stereo 15 band
equalizer thatt in a class all by itself Each
channel includes full 2/3 octave control with
:12 db on every band, sain, EQ in/out switch
and balanced inputs A Jot of control in a
compact unit. 3%" high.

#60Mx1s $260,00
shippins weisht I lbs.

Biamp EQ270A Exlensive research and the
very latest circuit technology have produced
this superb 27 band, 1/3 octave eraphic EQ
with remarkably superior performance at a
very reasonable price Features inciude i 12
db range on each band from 4G16,000 Hz,
. ombrn,rs ril,ct(, low pha,e shrfr hrgh .levr

rate, simulated inductor circuitry, gain, EQ
bypass switch, overload LED, center detent
sliders, switchable input impedance and
B 

"mp ' repLlalion ,orpliaoilrn J , hrgh

9

.
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Conrlxessrrrfirilmiters
Compressors protect speakers and amps, enhance desired vocal and solo pas-

sages and prevent "session ruining' tape distortion by controlling dynamic range.

ln the past, many people have refused to use compression, even when it would
greatly improve their soLrnd quality, because they had heard compressots being
misused all too often. we have changed those misconceptions by offering a
generation of easy-to-use and superior quality compressors that will prove inval-
uable from the very first timeyou putone to use.

Ashly SC55 A true stereo version of the 5C-50,
ihi5 one offers the same control functions of
comtiined variable threshold, variable ratio
irom a smooth 2/1 to a top chopping infinite/
1. variable attack and release. LED gain
reduction indicators and individually adjus
table lefi and right outputs. 3'/'" x 19" 'ack
mounting

MxR Mini An inexpensive, low distortion unit
rlith quick response. Attack and release times
are variable and depend upon the amount of
ihe unifs gain reduction. Four LED's indicate
gain reduction in 5 db increments. Easily
adaptable to any console or rack.

i60MXML
shipping weight 3 lbs.

$125.00

Biamp Quad You probably right now have
plenty of overload problems that this handy
four channel unit can solve - and ifs onlv
1%" high. Creat for individual channel
patching. Features include variable threshold,
threshold LED, adjustable release time and
balanced or unbalanced hookup. Standard
1Y' rack mounting.

#60BlQL
shipping weight I lbs.

$228.00

dbx 163 You should hear this one! dbx has

done it again with their simple to operate
"one knob squeezer." Only one slide control
on the front'panel adjusts the amount of
compression while simultaneously adjusting
output gdin to marntdin a.on(istent oulpLrl
level. Compres5ion ratio automatically varies
frcm 1/1 to infinite/1, auto attack and
release, smooth sounding "over easy"
circuitry, 12 LED'5 indicating gain reduction
and master output level range control. 1%"
high x 9" wide. (Also available in a hryo unit
package ready for 19" rack mounting
RM163)

# 60DB'153 $189.00
shippinS weighl 6 lbs.

#60DBRM63 two 163 in a 19" rack mount

$395.00
shipping weight 11 lbs.

dbx 155 A single channel unit, the 165 is the
most advanced compressor/limiter available
within the current limits of technology.
Be\ider lhe sl-dnddrd db\ , rr(uit advantagel
the 165 Llres "over easy'' compression ' you
literally cannot hear it "wo ing." Other
features include variable threshold, LED
threshold indicators, compression ratio adjus-
table from 1/1 to infinite/1, adjLrstable ot
auto attack and release, output level, meter
with selectable functions, detector patch
point, system bypass switch, stereo coupling
capacity with master/slave switch and
balanced hook-up.3%" x 19'rack mountinS.

Ashly SC-$ A top quality single channel
limiter/6ompressor offering complete dynamic
range control from taming those commonly
crazy levels to smooth loudness enhancement,
A trigger circuit patch point is also provided.

Other features include variable threshold,
variable ratio trom 2/1 to infinite/1, variable
attack and rclease, output level and LED'5 to
indicate up to 20 db of gain reduction. Packs
an in.re.iible amount of control into a 1%" x
19" rackmount package.

#60ASvl
shipping weight 10 lbs.

$269.00

dbr 160 The famoLrs dbx 160 single channel
compressor/limiter has for years been pre
viding studio, broadcast and reinforcement
engineeh wrth a dynamic range (onhol devi.e
that they can swear by and not swear at. The
antroduction of dbx's unique "feed forward"
(ircuilry rn lhe 160 revolulionized lhe (om-
pressor industry with greatlv improved
performance characteristics over previous
designs. True RMS detection, compression
ratio variable frcm 1/1 to infinite/l, variable
lhre5hold, llD threqhold rndicator5, lo\^ nor5e

and distortion, output gain, meter with selec-
table functions, ground loop compensation
and balanced hook-up.3%" high. Optional
19" rack mount kit. (Also available in a two
unit package ready for 19" rack mounting.)

#60D8160 $360.00
shipping weighf 10 lbs.

#60DBRM19 sincle rack mount kit $35.(X)
shipping weight 4 lbs.

#60DBRMm two 160 is a 19' rack mount

$720.00
shipping weighr 15 lbs.

UREI LA4 A high performance single channel
compressor/limiter for the quality minded pro-
fessional The LA-4 offers smooth RMS
rcspondine gain reduction, coupled with ease
of operation Compression ratio switchable
frcm 2/1 to a tight 20l1, adjustable threshold,
output level, selectable function meter, peak
indicator, simple stereo coupling, electro-opti-
cal attenuator, balanced hook-up and UREI
quality, of colrrse 3%" high Optional 19"
rack mount kit available.

$396.00

mount kit $13.00

.604S55
shippins weighl 16 lbs.

$449.00

I
dbx 152 A true stereo compressor/limiter, the
T62 has the same overall specs of the Model
160. Precise stereo tracking is achieved by
jumming the tlvo RMS level detectors into
one control voltage. A rear panel coinector
permits tlvo or more 162's to be control
.ollaRe couplFd dnd d md'!erl.ld\e <wit.h is

provided. Comblned threshold level, threshold
indicator, compression ratio, output level and
meter switching Balanced hook up and two
meters.3%" x 19" rack mounting.

affiDB162
shipping weighl 12 lbs.

#60D8165
shipping weight 12 lbs.

# 60uRtA4
shipping weigh'I 8 lbs.

#60URSR21 19" rack
shipping weight 1 lb.

PERSONAL STRVICT CATL

(301) 340-1480

$715.00
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Special Dffects

toft Series 440 An incredible amount of
special effects control in a compact 12" x
19" rack mount package. Flange or skaiRht
delay is variable between .5 and 160 MS. 40
MS bandwdth 15 18.000 Hr and rollq off lo
6.m0 Hz at 120 M5. lhe very good dyndmic
range of the 44O is made possible by a state-
of the-art noise reduction system that also
lessens the chance of input overload.
Complete with adiustable voltage controlled
time sweep, clo(k mi\ and regeneration for
doubling. Haas effect, slap-back, vibrato,
flanging and more.

(

#60t044 $695.00

MXR Flanger-Doubler An exciting new product
from the experts at MXR that makes the
widely used short-medium delay times avail'
able without having to pay for the long ones.
An entire range of flanging enhancement
effects are possible by controlling the time
base sweep manually or automatically with
sweep width and qweep speed controls. Re
generation control allows multitudes of rever
berant or chorus effects. The phase of the
delayed signal can be inverted by means of a
front panel switch. Mix control and instrument
in/out connectors are standard for added
flexibility. Doubler mode delay time is

sweepable from 17.5 70 MS for exacting
control. Very easy to use. 3V," x 19" ftck
mounting.

$349.00

Roland Space Echo RE-m1 Very popular and
complete with all of the features for pros who
know the advantages of a good tape loop
echo machine. Functions include two mic
inputs with level controls, instrument input
with level control, PA input for line level
signals, output with three position level switch,
VU meter, overload LED, built-in reverb,
eleven position e(ho mode selector can mii
reverb and echo, two position EQ controls,
reverb intensity cont.ol, echo repeat rate
control, echo intensity control and echo
volume. Top quality. Comes complete with
cover and footswitch

texicon Prime Time Model 93 The Model 93
is limated only by your will to create a wide
variety of audio enhancement effects. Delay,
processing and mixing combine to produce
ultimate flexibility. The delay section has two
independently displayed outputs variable from

.zero to 128 MS and each is field extendable
io 256 MS. A delay multiplier control allows
selected delay to be increased by a facior of
2, 4, or 8 with a corresponding reduction in
bandwidth. This function allows f6r delay
times of over two secondsl Delay can be con-
tinuously and noiselessly changed while in
use. Ultralow noise and distortion with wide,
90 db dynamic rance allow the Model 93 to
be u5ed in the mo5l crili(dl sludio applica-
tions. The voltase controlled oscillator (VCO)
seclron pro,vrdes eilher mdnual or automatic
time base variation for flanging, vibrato, triple
hacking and more. Auto cycle rate is adjus-
tablc from 0.1 to 20 CPS with deplh vdndlron
incllrded. The mixer section allows a four
input mix to the delay section as well as a
master output to save main console or tape
tracks. A line input allows a feed from an
outboard effects or signal device. Reverb
simulation is accomplished with reduced
flutter echo. A five-LED headroom indicator
assures maximum dynamic range. A low band
pass segment can be repeated indefinitely
with handy repeat/hold control. Multiple
phase iiversion switchine is supplied. Please
call or write for a complete spec sheet.

*60tt93 $1,485.00
shippins weisht 1b lbs.

#6OU93t Optional memory extension module
(installed) $175.00

Roland Chorus tcho RE-ml The most sophis-
ticated tape loop echo device available. Much
of the same features as the Model RE-201
with the addition of extras such as chorus (to
mix fast repeat times like vocal doublinc with
the standard effects of reverb and echo),
sound on sound and split stereo operation.
Other conhol functions include a three input
mixer with attenuation, chorus on/off switch
with indicator LED, echo onloff switch with
LED indicator, VU meter with overload LED,
rhorur inten(itv (onlrol, rix-posilion echo
mode selector, echo volume, echo repeat rate,
echo intensity, reverb volume, bass and heble
controls, and three-position output level
switch. Built for constant professional use.
Comes completF with (o\er dnd foolswitrh.

shipping weight I lbs.

*60MXMB Opiional Plug-in Memory Board
s125'm

shippins weisht 1 lb.

MXR Digital Delay MXR makes sophisticated
delay technology and wide range effects
control affodable to all. No tapes to changel
Switchable delay times from .08 to 320 MS
with vernier time tuning. Up to three easily
installed memory boards can be added to
expand delay range to -1280 MS with a cofies
ponding rcductron rn bdndwidlh lime baie
sweep control offers manual or automatic
effects like flanging, vibrato and more Mix
control and instrument inlout are available
for added flexibility. Regeneration control
ranges from reverberant effects to the bizzare.
Creat for recording, reinforcement and
amplified instruments. 3yr" x 19" rack
moLrnting.

#60MXDDL $750.00

Tapco 4400 A lo\ r cost stereo spring reverber-
ation system that offers design innovations
and the kind of flexibility you would expect
from a system costing much more. Autopad
circuitry, VU meters, input level control,
channel in/out switches, four-band graphic
EQ with 1 15 db, reverb mix control and auta
pad output level controls. Euilt to withstand
the rigors of professional use on the road and
in the studio. 5%" x 1E'rack mounting.

$351.00

Furman RV-1 A new reverberation Lrnit for
professional reinforcement, broadcast or
studio use. The spring method of delay and
dcca\ time i) gredllv enhanced by a hmrte-
and a semi-parametric equalization circuit
Limiter compression ratio is greater than 10:1
with threshold indicated by an LED. The two-
band EQ has i 18 db of control at 2,5m Hz
tor lreble and iweepable from 1bG 1400 Hr
for midrange. Only lZ" hieh x 19" wide for
rack mounting.

$199.00

;

#SOMXFD
shipping weight 10 lbs.

#601444
shipping weight '10 lbs,

#6OFURV
shipping weighl 6 lbs,

.A
+i

#60ROm1
shipping weighl 21 lb.
#6ORORT1 Replacement Tape Cartridge $3.95
shipping weighr 1 lb.

$579.00 #60RO30'l $715.00
shipping weight 22 lbs.
#60RORT1 replacement tape cartridge $3.95
shippins weisht 1 lb.
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otari multitrack tape machines are fast becoming
jome of the most popular recorders on the pro and

:emi-pro market today. Exceptional sonic qLlalities

and noise immunity coupled with supeFtough con-

ttruction make them as common in the studio as

rhey are on locationl Engineer oriented features like

low impedance balanced hook-up, fully modular
eleclronics, separate transport and electronics,
plug-in heads, accessible calibraiion controls, and

built-in test oscillator, to name just a few, defy the
pertormance claims of oiher machines costing
much more. Please call or write to obtain full Iine

information and prices on Otari professional tape

Technics The eneineers at Technics apply a Lrniqlre
approach to the design of open reel tape machines.
The cornbination of their isolated loop tape trans-
pod system with direct drive capstan and reel
rnotors, and quartz-locked capstan control,
achieves a performance level of tape handling that
is unsurpassed by conventional transport systems
This amazing transport system allows the rest of the
deck's superior audio signal quality to be fully
'edli/Fd l-or .omplpre inror-ndrron dnd orhe. on
the full line of Technicy professional open'reel
decks, please callorwrite us.

Teac 124 syncaset Teac has actually combined the
economy of cassette with the versatility of multi-
tra.k to mark a new dimension in affordable
recording creativity. You can record a track, sync-
monitor it and record a second track. You can also
pla\ back sldndatd itereo !d.\etes dnd mr{ in Your
own mic or instrument with the tape output fot
Iearning new music or iust for fun. Just think, a

chance to play or sing with any group of your

choice. Of course, when you?e not giving the 124 a

"studio workout," it will operate as an outstanding
addition to your hi-fi for stereo use. Creat specs

Callorwritefor our low discount price.

# 60Tt124
shipping weight 22 lbs.

Technics RSM85 Technics has packed their years

of experience in cassette technology into a studio
deck that is well worthy of lTechnics Professional

Seriei' membership. One glance at the control
panel and you recognize tha! it performs every
function an engineer expects from a great cassette

recorder/reproducer. Features and f unctions include
front loading format, quartz locked direct-drive
capstan motor, 2-motor drive system, full IC logic
control for flawless tape handling, fluorescent bar
grdph meter< with Vu-pedk mode and scl"rrable
brightness, lownoise ampliflers, Dolby noise redLrc-

tion system with switchable multiplex filter, 3-pos-
ition bias/EQ selector with vernier bias control,
electronic full autGstop, record mute for "clean
starts," mic/line input'selector, memory rewind and
timer recording, oil damped soft eiection, switch
noise muting circuit, inplrt and outpui level
conhols, illuminated tape counter and cassette
compartment. AII in only a 3U" x 19" rack mount
paclage Callor wnte for our low discounl pr(e
#60TCRSM85
shipping weighl 28 lbs. $699.00

band semiparametric EQ, tape return gain, mic
preampgain, input peak LED, EQ inlout switch, low'
cut fjlter switch, phase invert switch, phantom
pc^rer, 20 db pad, overdub mode, solo and top
quality long'throw slide faders. Master, monitor,
echo, cue and talk/slate modules provide conven
ient interface and complete conhol for any studio,
theatre or club hook-up. Please call or write for a
cornplete spec and performance sheet it could
save you thousands of dollars!

$450.00

Tangent Model 3216 The highest quality, most
versatile lcout recording console offered by any
manufacturer at a modest price. The sixieen sub-
master busses plus direct outputs allow recording
and mixdown of 8, 16, 24, or 32 tracks. The optional
patch-bay gives easy access to numerous internal
and exiernal points with plenty of points to spare
Each inlout module contains 1-16 submastet
switches, odd-even pan, direct out, submaster level,
two cue outputs, pre-post switching, two pre-post
echo 5ends, monitor mix level, pan for monitor, 1

dbx Noise Reduction Broad dynamic range is as

essentjal to a god recording as is btoad freqllency
response. The dynamic range of music approaches
120 db while the dvnamic ranse of multihack
recording i5 limited by its sagnal-io-noise ratio of
Iittle more than half of that. The limitations are due
to distortion caused by tape "saturation" when the
recording level is too high and tape "noise" when
recording at a low level. The dbx noise redudion
system adds over m db of dynamic lange to your
recordings by a compression/expansion method!
The full band signal is compressed by a factor of
2:1 prior to recording (9o db:45 db, 60 db:3o db,
etc. which sque€zes the dynamic variation into a
width that the tape can easily store cleanly and
quietly. Upon playback the expansion takes over bY

a factor of 1:2 (45 db:90 db, 30 db:60 db, etc.) res

toring the originaldynamic content. Simple, easyto
operate and used by the prosworldwide

dbr 155 Designed for use with ary for.rr channel
tape machine. Functions include four independent
modules switchable to record, playback or bypass,

record and playback level adjust and all "phono
connecto/' hook-up for easY installation. Optional
rack mount kit is available. {Also available, the RM-

155 consists of hr'vo'155's in a3U" x 1q'ack mour.t
providing eight channels of noise reduction.)

#60D8155 Model155
shipping weight I lbs.

#6ODBRM19 Model 155 rack mount kit
shipping weight 2lbs.

$s50.00

$3s.00

$1,100.00

$6m.00

#6ODBRMI55 Model RM155
shipping weight 12lbs.

Also available: Teac RX-9 foLtr channel
dbx noise reduction
for A:"440#60TtRX9
shippinS *eight 5lbs.
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